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Pray for
Conversations

Pray for Rylei and Students Like Her: This month, when Jeremy Gorr showed up in Phoenix to
teach a seminar, he was met with a surprise: Rylei, a high school student he helped train in 2017
and 2018 in Colorado, was now a student at Arizona State University and eager to become active
changing hearts and minds at ASU. Jeremy’s letter, “Growing Up with Justice For All” (enclosed,
or see www.jfaweb.org/apr-2019) tells Rylei’s story. Please pray for Rylei’s conversations at ASU,
and pray that God would continue to help Rylei, JFA alumni like her, and JFA’s training team, as all
of us speak up this month for forgotten women and children.
We’ve recently conducted outreach events at Univ. of Kansas (4/1-2), Univ. of Northern Colorado
(4/8-9), George Mason Univ. in Fairfax, VA (4/15, 4/24), Oklahoma State Univ. (4/23) and Univ.
of North Texas (4/24-25). We’re looking forward to seminar and outreach events at UCLA in Los
Angeles, CA on May 19-22. Please join us or pray for us! — Steve Wagner, Executive Director
Read “Growing Up with Justice For All”: www.jfaweb.org/apr-2019
See More Recent and Upcoming Events, and Register to Attend: www.jfaweb.org/calendar

Prepare for
Conversations

Teach Kids with Our New K-4 Lesson Plan: JFA just released a lesson plan for K-4 elementary
school students called, “The Baby’s Heart Beats Like Mine.” Whether you teach kids at home, in a
church Sunday School, or in a traditional school environment, be one of the first to try this lesson
and give us feedback. During the lesson, K-4 students identify with unborn babies through a series
of experiences, including feeling their own heartbeat, seeing the unborn baby in the womb, naming
similarities they share with unborn babies, making a bracelet that reminds them of when the heart
begins to beat, and narrating what they learned to their parents. (You’re required to “Sign Up” to
access this “Member Only” content. That’s free!)
Access, Download, Teach, and Share the Lesson Plan: www.jfaweb.org/heart-beats-like-mine

Start
Conversations

Start Conversations with the K-4 Lesson Plan: JFA developed the K-4 Lesson Plan described above

What can I
do to love
every human
involved in
unwanted
pregnancy?

partly to “drive interest” in discussions about unborn children within churches and other
communities. Here’s how we envision that working: You download the lesson plan and teach any
group of K-4 kids (or you can teach just one!). During the lesson, students practice sharing what
they’ve learned with their parents, and then take home a bracelet and a “Student and Parent
Handout” to facilitate those conversations about the unborn child. We anticipate this will not only
create conversations among parents and students but also among parents and teachers and others in
the community! Help us test this idea to see if it will work.
Access, Download, Teach, and Share the Lesson Plan: www.jfaweb.org/heart-beats-like-mine
About the Loving Every Human Being with JFA Resource Bulletin
Friends of JFA ask, “What can I do to love every human involved in unwanted pregnancy?” This resource
bulletin offers some answers. Supporting JFA financially enables JFA’s trainers and volunteers to create
conversations that kindle affection for unborn children and their parents, but beyond that, you can PRAY
for conversations the JFA community is creating, PREPARE for conversations, and START conversations.

www.jfaweb.org/this-month
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